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Significenoe of the Study
Upon considering the welfare of any child, it is believed that
preservation of the child's own hone should be iiie first and foremost
objective. Nevertheless, many ohildiren must be cared fbr away from their
homes and fanilies in spite of efforts to preserve family ties.
In years gone by, foster care was a service for children whose
parents were cruel or too poor to provide for them. Today foster
oa]:*e is looked upon as a treatment for a temporarily disturbed
parent-child relationship, and is ideally available to any child,
regardless of economic circumstances, whose family cannot give him
a satisfactory home experience.^
Kihen foster care is recommended for a dependent child, he is placed either
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in a foster home, or in an institution, depending upon his individual needs.
It is generally believed that children who cannot li've with their own
parents, direly need substitute parents who can giiie them the love and
understanding that was absent in iheir own homes. They should also be
given the assurance that they will, if possible, return to their own fami-
3
lies. For others. Institutional care is most desirable, in that it provides
group living. Group living is, especially, effective with adolescents who
have experienced serious difficulty with their parents, and consequently
cannot accept other parental relationships. These children can begin anew.





•rtiereas placement in a substitute home might foster associations with
their past expeirienoe.^ Even though institutions offer an immediate
solution for children experiencing this type of problem, experts in the
field of child welfare believe that no child should remain in one indefinite-
Although the needs of the dependent children should guide us in
placement decisions, actually the types of resources immediately available
often determine the kind of placement made. Neilhor the foster home nor
the institution may offer a complete solution. Kie question is not foster
home care versus institutional care, but which foim of substitute care
seems most desirable for the welfare of the child concerned. Those who
are engaged in providing foster care for children have a grave responsibility
in making sure that the basic needs of each child are met; and that he is
placed in the setting most capable of meeting these needs.
In the city of Philadelphia, efforts have been made to incresise the
effectiveness of the existing Child Welfare Services. In 1951, a home rule
Charter was adopted. One of the purposes of this Charter was to delegate
certain child ceire responsibilities to the Department of Public Welfare;
which in turn affected all child placing agencies including the Bureau for
Child Care. Although these agencies were serving a large number of children,
there still remained a vast number of children who needed service. Ihis
observation stimulated the writer's curiosity and desire to examine -the
reascns which gave rise to the great need for foster care, hopeful that
Ijean Charaley, Die Art of Child Placement (Minneapolis, 1955), p. 78.
^Ibid.
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this study mi^t depict the problems Trtiich occurred.
Purpose of the Study
Ihe purposes of the study were to enumerate and discuss the reasons
for foster care for children served by the Bureau for Child Care. These
reasons were considered from three points of view, nmely;
1. Beasons for placement as seen by the referring agency.
2. Heasons for placement as seen by the Bureau for Child Care.
3. Reasons for placement as seen by the parents (or parent substitutes).
Method of Procedure
The case study method was employed to secure information relative to
the reasons for placement. The setupllng method by regular intervals was
utilized in the selection of the caees dwing the years 1953 throu^ 1967.
The writer examined the Bureau's active files, and every tenth case was
chosen which resulted in a representative sample of fifty-five. A schedtile
was formulated which served as a guide in gathering and organizing case
material.
The library method was also utilized in that the writer reviewed pro¬
fessional literature pertinent to the nature of the study. The Home Rule
Charter was examined in order to understand more clearly, the foster care
program in Philadelphia. Interviews were held with the Director of Case¬
work Services and the Director of Research in order to acquire valuable
infoimation relative to the completion of the study.
Hlhen the study was undertaken, it was deemed necessary to define terms
relative to Ihe reasons for placement. The Department of Public Welfare
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania provided the following definitions:
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INCOMPETENCE Incompetence is defined to mean
an illness or condition which lessens
the capacity of the person to use
his customary self-control, judgment
axid discretion, conduct of his affairs
and social relations, as to mdce it
necessary or advisable for him to
be...supervised or under guidance. The
term shall also be constructed to include
lunancy, unsoundziess of mind, and insanity.
DISABILITY — Disability is defined to mean,
where the father or the person giving
principal support to the family is
one suffering from a physical condition
...including feeblemindedness, habitual
drunkenness, and drug addiction.
ABANDONMENT Abandonment means conduct on the
part of the parent which evidence a
settled purpose of relinquishing
parental claim to the child and of
refusing or failing to perform parental
dutie s.
DESERTION If any husband or father being
within the limits of -the Commonwealth,
has or hereby and after separated
himself from his wife or his children,
or from his family without reasonable
cause...shall be arrested by the issue
of a warrant for his arrest.
NEGLIGENCE Any child or children under ihe age
of 16, who is/are destitute, home¬
less, or dependent.. .or who have no
parental care or guardianship.
The Court may exercise its powers:
1. Upon the petition of any citisen,
resident of the county, setting
forth that a child is neglected...
or dependent and is in need of the
care and protection of the court.
MARITAL DISCORD DDE TO THIS NOT BEING A lEGAL TEEM
any sociological definition can be
utilized. It is decided upon if a case
is known to Domestic Relations Court
for any reason whatsoever....
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Scope cmd Limitations
This study included fifty-five Negro children served by the Bureau
for Child Care, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during the years 1963 through
1957. Their age range was from three weeks old to fourteen years old. All
of the children studied wore placed in foster homes or in the agency's in¬
stitution. Because of the methodology utilized in selecting these cases
for study, all possible reasons for foster care may not necessarily be
included. Other limitations included the limited time allotted the writer





The establishment of tbe Bureau for Colored Children grew out of a
need for additional foster care service for Negro children. The Negro
population was increasing steadily, and iiie existing social agencies
experienced great difficulty in making tiieir services avedlable to the
children in need of than. Interested persons recognized this serious
lack in conmvinity iresources and decided to put forth efforts to secuire
foster care services for these children.
The move for service to these destitute children was initiated by
Mrs. Syrene E. Benjamin, who had formerly served in the capacity of executive
secretary for a child care agency in the city of Philadelphia. In 1927, she
opened her home to Negro children; and the first child who was received for
care was a boy committed by the Juvenile Court.
In 1929, the Birreau for Colored Children was incoirporated and received
its Charter under the laws of the state of Pennsylvania. The Charter con¬
tained eight articles which expressed the community’s desire to serve hu¬
manity. ^
Its first artiole stipulated that the name of the corpo¬
ration be 'The Bixreau for Colored Children.' The second article
stated that ' Bie corporation is formed for the care, protection,
and to provide for the welfare of colored children in destitute
circumstances, and to maintain a shelter ani their placement in
^Bdi-Wx J. Johnson, "Bie Growth and Development of the Bureau for
Colored Children" (Ihipubllshed Master's Thesis, School of Social Work,





With the depression srears came the need for more and mor« children to
be placed in foster cere. The primary reasons for placement were the lack
of financial resources to keep the homes together, and minor delinquent
problems presented by older children. The Bureau’s clientele increased
tremendously, and it sought additional space and better facilities for
its children. Consequently, a shelter was opened in 1929, and tha agency
was able to seree twenty-three children. In 1939 the Farm and Vocational
School, which was a residential school for boys was established at Pomeroy,
Pennsylvania.
In 1935 the agency received its first state appropriation and was
thus able to render the kind of service it desired. In 1943 it was admitted
to the community chest with the chest subsidizing its income.
World War II also had its inq)aot on the problmn of foster care
for children. Many parents were engaged in employment and as a result,
children were left on ihelr own and were imsupervised. Ihe Bureau again
found it necessary to expand its services and seek adequate space to render
efficient service. In 1944, the Allderdioe School for Girls (formerly, the
Western Home for White Children) was given to the Bureau. This move allevi¬
ated the space problan and met its need for expansion of serrlces. The
Bureau has continued to operate at this location.
In keeping wilh the trend tcxiard integration, the Bureau’s Board of
Directors decided to consider changing the agency's name so that the name
would no longer designate racied identity. Thus, in 1955, the agency
formed a new Charter.
^Ibid., p. 9.
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Its first article was changed to read *The name of the
corporation shall he The Bureau for Child Care.’ The second
article stated * Its purpose is to care, protect and to provide
for the needy children. ’ ^
Organizational Structure and Personnel
The Board of Directors, i^ioh was first in the line of authority at
the Bureau, was fomed at the tlsie of the agency’s establishment. It
constituted -Uie governing body of the organization; and was composed of
civic leaders who were interested in child welfare. This board was re¬
sponsible for the entire operation of the agency, ranging from admission
of children for service to obtaining adequate funds for the maintenance of
the agency.
The Executive Director, second in the line of authority, was
responsible to the Board of Directors. She handled all adainistrative
responsibilities and public relations for the agon<y in the community.
The Department of Social Service constitute! the majority of
personnel in "Hie organizational structure of the agency. This department
was conposed of four divisions, namely: Intake, Homefindlng, Placement,
and The Farm and Vocational School. There were forty caseworkers employed
by the Bureau: thirty-six in Intake, Homefinding and Placement; and four
connected with the Farm and Vocational School.
In addition to the clerical steiff, there was also a shelter steiff
which functioned night and day in seizing the agency’s children housed
(on the third floor of the administration building) in its shelter. The
shelter staff consisted of two house mothers and one assistant. Other dis¬




The Bureau's basic fvmction involved the services given by any child
placing agency. It rendered both tei!q>orBry and long term care to some
eight hundred or more children who, for various reasons, needed care away
from their homes and families. These childran were placed in foster
homes and In "Uie agency's institution. The majority of the children
receiving care were in foster homes.
The Buireau did not give service to children in their own homes; and it
had no adoption program. However, when children were placed in foster
homes and the foster parents decided to adopt ihem, the Bureau handled the
adoption proceedings.
Health services were available to the children under care, namely:
medical and dental services. These services were provided for within the
agency organisation. Additional medical services were provided by the out¬
patient clinics of the various hospitals in the community. Psychological
services to the children were handled at the agency.
CHAP3ER III
CHARACTERISTICS OF TSE GROUP STUDIED
In developing the study, the writer felt -Uiat it was essential to
include some of the similar social factors irixioh characterized the
group studied. According to Wilson and Inland
It is necessary to understand iiie similar characteristics
as well as the dissimilar characteristics of groups because there
might be similar cultural factors that contribute to each in¬
dividual problem.^
Thus, the similar characteristics studied were age, sex, race, religion,
source of referral, and type of placement made. Al-Uiough some of these
oharacteristlos nuiy not necessarily be of special value to this study,
others will suggest areas wherein more consideration might be given,
especially, in terms of alleviating seme of the needs which give rise to
the need for placement. The latter will be discussed in detail in a later
chapter.
Age
An examination of the age range of the group studied clearly pointed
out the fact that most of the children received for care wore between birth
and three years old. The second largest number of children received for
care were between the ages of four and six yaars old. This indicated that
the twenty-ei^t between birth and three, and the fourteen between ages
four and six, were children who came into care in their "formative" years
of development. According to English and Pearson




A child is not born emotionally prepared to deal "with the
finistrations and dangers of the outside world...he learns from
parents iflao take care of him adequately. The formative years of
the child's life are very important because in these years, he
begins to develop and obtain the emotional adjustment that is
necessary for normal maturation. Bie child whose needs are not met
when ha comes into the world, who is neglected and unweloomed, is a
deprived child and will find it difficult to function.^
The youngest child who came into care in the "formative" years, was three
weeks old. Ihe leurgest single group of children (nine) were two years old.
In the seven through ten years old group, there were seven children who
came into care. There were six children in the eleven throu^ fourteen
years old group. An examination of the seven through ten years old group
and the eleven throu^ fovurteen years old group revealed that as the
children got older, ihe need for foster care lessened.
A child needs parents who can provide the type of care in the home
which will help him to feel secure and happy. If the home is not a stable
one, it nurtures sin environment which is open to conflict and frustration.
The writer wishes to emphasise that ihe majority of the children studied,
were children in their "formative" years, and had already been deprived of
the chance to develop to maturity with their own parents.
Sex
In studying the sex distribution of the sample, it was clearly in¬
dicated that as a afhole, more male children came into care than did female
children. It was further indicated iiiat the majorily of these male
children who came into care were in their "formative" years of development.
From a theoretical point of view, this information had no significsmoe to
^0. Spurgeon Ehglish and Gerald H. Pearson, Emotional Problems of
Living (New York, 1956), p. 6.
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factors that influence the need for placement. Table 1 shows the age
range and sex distribution of the group studied.
TABLE 1
AGE RANGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF OHE FIPTI-PIVB
CHILDREN STUDIED




Birth to 3 years 14 14 28
4 to 6 year's 10 4 14
7 to 10 years 4 3 7
11 to 14 years __5 _6
Totals 33 22 66
Race
The fi^y-five children studied were all of the Negro race. Even
thovigh the agency had been operating under an integrated Charter for four
years, it only provided service to Negro children. Its purpose for doing
this was due to the fact that there were still more agencies serving whites
in the ooimminity than there were serving Negroes.^
Religion
All of the fifty-five children were of the protestant faith.
^Interview with Mrs. Edith J. Johnson, Director of Casework Services
(Bureau for Child Care, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 17, 1968),
^Ibid. (November 12, 1968).
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The ageaoy only renders service to children of the protestant
faith...in rare cases it services children of other faiths and
this is only true when such children come into care without the
agency having a knowledge of their religious affiliation...
children in the oommonwealth of Pennsylvania, who require foster
care, are placed by the Juvenile Court according to the religious
faith of their parents.^
Source of Referral
Generally, the bulk of the referrals to the Bureau came from the
Philadelphia County Juvenile Court. This was done by direct and indirect
commitments.
There are two types of direct commitments: the type of direct com¬
mitment that involves coamitsent of delinquent children, with the full
responsibility for their support and care being delegated to the
Bureau by the court...and the type of direct oonunitment which includes
children who have no relatives, or both parents axe incapable or in¬
carcerated. These children are dlz^otly committed to the Department of
Public IMelfare for placement with the Bureau for Child Care, by the
Court.^
Indirect ooamitaent involves all of the children that are eommitted
to the Department of Public lelfare, by the court, for placement with
the Bureau. In this, both the Welfare Department and the Bureau share
in the joint responsibility of oaring and planning for the children.^
There were forty-five children referred to the agency by the Philadelphia
County Juvenile Court. This number constituted the majority of the total
number of children referred. Usually children referred directly by the
court to the Bureau, were children who needed foster care because of be¬
havioral problems. The remaining ten children, in the group selected, were
referred to the agency by the Department of Public Welfare.
^Ibid. (November 12, 1958).
^Ibid. (January 12, 1959).
®Ibid.
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The Home Rule Charter of 1951 gave the Departaeot of Public Welfare
the right to share in the responsibility for the welfare of all children
in Child oare agencies. Section 5-700, of the Charter outlined the
functions of the Department of Public Welfare. The functions stated were
the following:
The Department of Public Welfare shall hare the power to perform
the following functions.. .it shall recei'se, care for end place de¬
pendent children.. .whose support is paid out of the city fUnds
ministered by the city. In cases where the Department has placed
children, it shall ft-om time to time investigate the manner in which
they are being cared for. The Department shall also care for and
return th«n to their places of residence.^
This agency referred children for foster care because it did not handle this
type of service within its organisational structure. The writer concluded
that the juvenile court played a major role in helping families, who could
not help thoaselves, to utilize child welfare resources.
Type of Placement
Fifty-four of the children studied were placed in foster homes, and
one was placed in the agency's institution. The foster home placements
constituted the majority of the total number of oases studied. The one child
pieced in the institution, was a ten year old male. Placement of all of the
children depended upon their individual needs. This in turn was the basis
for the type of placement selected for them.
Each child who needs service is considered in the light of his
life experiences and his present needs. The child with fragile
ties to his own family especially needs foster home care...he
^Department of Public Welfare and Its Departmental Boards (Home Rule
Charter of the Ck>mmonwealtk at i^iilaclelphia, Pennsylvania, Id&l).
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needs an opportunity to put down deeper roots then he oan in an
institution... ^
The child that is placed in an institutional setting is provided
with the opportunity for group living. In this he learns to respect
the rights and abilities of adults as well as their attitudes.*.^
Table 2 illustrates the types of placements made for the fifty-five children
studied.
TABIS 2
TYPE OF PIACEMENT AFFORDED FOR THE FIFTY-
FIVE CHILDREN STUDIED




Table 2 showed that the majority of the children placed were in need
of foster home care. The writer concluded that the children who needed
foster home care were in need of substitute parents in a family situation
to give them the love and understanding that their own parents had failed
to give them at home.
__1
55
Ijean Charnley, The Art of Child Placement (Minneapolis, 1955), p. 86.
^Hazel Fredericksen, The Child and His Welfare (San Francisco, 1957),
p. 18.
CHAPTER IV
REASONS FOR PLACEMENT AS SEEN BY THE REFERRING AGENCY
Most of the children serred were referred by a ooimauuliy agency. As
has been stated earlier, tbe majority (forty-five) of the referrals osme
from the juvenile court. The remaining ten were referred by the Department
of Public Welfeire. In this chapter, the reasons for placement as seen by
the referring agencies will be discussed. The various reasons for place¬
ment will be discussed separately for clarity.
Negligence
In examining the case records to determine the reasons for placement
for the forty-five children referred by the juvenile court, seventeen
children vrere referred because of neglect. Of this number, sixteen were
referred because of negligence on the part of the mother; and one child was
referred because of neglect on the part of the parent (mother) substitute.
The Department of Public Welfare referred ei^t children because of
negligence. Seven of these children were referred because of gross neglect
on the part of the mothers who received Aid to Dependent Children grants
end failed to use them appropriately for the cere of their children. One
of the children referred came into care as a result of the father's mis¬
appropriation of the general assistenoe cheek received fr^ the Welfare
Department. The case of Robert P. illustrated the need for foster care as
a result of the mother's gross negligence.
Robert, age eleven months, was referred to the Bureau by
the Department of Public Welfare. The referral stated that
the mother, who was receiving an A< D. C. grant, failed to feed
end clothe the child properly. The mother used the money on
16
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olothixtg and other luxuries for herself, Robert was found
suffering from an aeute case of malmutrition and very filthy in
dress.
In Robert's case it was pointed out that the mother was sn irresponsible
person who failed to accept her responsibili-ty as a parent, Aooording to
Doyle t
...some parents know nothing about maintaining a household or
glTlng a child the physical care that he needs...when these
parents are imesponmfcle and not mature enough to cope with their
roles as parents^ their children fill the files of many social
agencies...^
Disability
Ten children were referred by the court because of disability. John
Nordskog states that
Alcoholism is generally conceived of as being a psychological
Illness that is acted out...the social consequences of it affbot
the alcoholic as well as his family.. .excessive drinking often
arouses unbearable tensions and disturbed parental relation^ips
and eventually leads to family rejections and breakdowns.^
Three of the children were referred because of alcoholic fathers; and three
were referred because both parents were excessive drinkers. The ease of
Dorothy L. Illustrated the need for placement resulting primarily from the
father's alcoholism.
Dorothy, age one, was referred to the Bureau by the Juvenile
Court. The referral stated that the father's alcoholism and
his frequent physical abuse of the family was unbearable. It
was ascertained that the mother end child were suffering extreme
physical abuse and neglect by the father. It was also ascertained
that the father, during his alcoholic states, tortured the child by
removing the bed covers end pouring cold water on her.
^Kathleen Doyle, Homes for Foster Children (New York, 1955), p, 10,
2
John E. Nordskog, Analysing Social Problems (Hew York, 1950), p. 74.
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The case of Dorothy clearly indicated that excessive drinking aroused un¬
bearable tensions. It further emphasized the "illness" of the father as a
result of alcoholism.
The case of Carolyn illustrated the need for placement as a result of
both parents being alcoholics.
Carolyn, age three, was referred to the Bureau by the eourt.
The child was frequently abused physically by the parents.
She was often left alone in the home because of their pursuit
for alcohol. The ease was brought to the court's attention by
the police who investigated an anonymous telephone call in regard
to the child's welfare.
IncoB^etenee
Seven of the forty-five referrals to the Bureau by the court were
based on incompetence. The Department of Welfare referred two children
because of incompetence. Six of the seven cases referred by the court were
due to mental Illness on the part of the mother, and one because of physical
Illness of the father. The two referrals from the Department of Welfare
were due to physical illness on the part of the mother. The case of Gloria
illustrated the need for placement because of mental illness on the part of
the mother.
Gloria, age two, was referred by the coux*t which stated that
the mother, who had been confined to a mental institution on
two occasions, was recommitted. In as much as the mother was
unmarried and had no known relatives, the child had to be placed
for foster care.
Gloria's case portrayed the need for foster care as a result of the court's
interest in the child's welfi^re.
The case of Evelyn illustrated the need for placement as a result of
physical Illness on the part of the mother.
Evelyn, age eight, was referred to the Bureau by the Depart¬
ment of Public Welfare. The referral stated that Evelyn's mother
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had to be hospitalized because of pre-natal oomplioations. Due
to the fact that the mother was unmarried, and there was no one
to care for the child, foster home placement was requested.
Death
According to Kurt,
...death in itself is inoTitable, and usually has limited
factors behind its occurrence. It may occur as a result of
illness or an accident; neTertheless, it can and usually
does result in family dislocations...death of a mother results
in total handling of parental responsibilities by the father...
who usually finds it difficult to supervise the home and maintain
employment at the same time...death of the father leaves the Zanily
responsibilities totally on the moliier.^
There were two children referred by the juvenile court because of
death. One of tbe children was placed because of the death of the mother;
and tbe second child was referred because of the death of the father.
The case of Artis illustrated the need for placement with death being the
primary cause; azKl economic pressure the secondary cause.
Artis, age three, was referred to the Bureau by the Juvenile
Court. The referral stated that the mother had died two years
prior to the child’s committment for care. The father had tried
to hold the family together through homemaker service but had failed
to pay for the help he was receiving; thus, services had been dis¬
continued.
The case of Paul illustrated the need for placement as a result of
death on the part of the father.
Paul, age eight, was referred to the Bureau by the court which
stated that the mother had found it difficult to assume responsibility
for the care of the child since the death of the father. Paul was
found in a naked condition in the home. The mother appeared to have
been in a 'dazed' condition, and was unable to respond to conversation.
Both she and Paul showed evidence of neglect.
^Kurt Preudenthal, "Problems of the One-Parent Family," Social Work
Journal, IV (January, 1969), 1.
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Desertion
Samuel Leruer makes the following obserration on desertion:
To a ohild, the father represents the natural protector and
the person who gives him a feeliqg of security...in many ways
the father is the controlling force in the lifo of children...
he sets a pattern of masculinity for the girl in that he is a
model for her future love object...for the boy he is a pattern
of manhood...desertion by the father disturbs this nomal
relationship for the child, and a loss of the father means a
loss of all that entails a comfortable home...thus, the child
usually develops strong feelings of insecurity.!
There were two children referred by the Juvenile Court beoause of
desertion by the father. Desertion, itself, is a tendency to avoid
2
responsibility, usually where children are concerned. The case of Larry
illustrated the need for placement as a result of desertion by the father.
Larry, age eight, was referred to the Bureau by the court
which stated that the father had deserted the family and moved to
another state with a paramour. The mother was quite 'broken-up'
over the situation, and was unable to carry on parental duties.
Larry had been unable to attend school and beoause of his truancy,
the school authorities brought it to the court's attention. Larry
was found to be completely without clothing.
Samuel Lerner further pointed out that
...a deserted child can also be disturbed by the mother's reaction
to desertion ly the father...her reaction might result in
neglecting the child beoause of her feeling around her loss of
security...in such instances the mother and the child need help.^
For Larry, the desertion of his father might have meant the loss of a
pattern of manhood. The mother's reaction to the father's desertion of the
family mi^t eJso have contributed to the need for placement.
^Samuel Lerner, “Effects of Desertion on Family Lift," Social Casework





There were two children referred by the Juvenile Court because of
abandonment on the part of the moliier. The case of Annette illustrated
the need for placement as a result of abandonment on the part of the mother.
Annette, age two, was referred to the Bureau by the court
which stated that the child had been found in the home alone.
It was ascertained that the mother, who was unmarried, had not
been seen for several days prior to finding the child alone. The
police had investigated the home as a result of an anonymous person’s
telephone call.
Eeonomie Pressure
One child was referred by the Juvenile Court because of economic
pressure. In this case the father was unable to support the fanily because
of his insufficient salary. The case of Reginald illustrated the need for
placement resulting primarily from economic pressure, and secondeirlly from
disability.
Reginald, age three, was referred by the court because the
family was being evicted from the home. The family had no place to
go to live aid could not afford to pay rent. The father was a dis¬
abled veteran who had suffered a shoulder injury during World War
II, and had, since that time, been unable to maintain a steady and
dependable job. Reginald's father was receiving a V.A. check which
did not adequately provide for the fanily.
Sexual Promiscuity
T. Lynn Smith states:
...the Inability of mai^ females to marry has fostered a great
deal of deviant patterns of sex behavior, and is reflected in
aggressive courting aotivitle8...somB females find it necessary
to accommodate themselves to a life of sex with many men. ^
One child was referred by the Juvenile Court because of sexual
^T. Lynn Smith, Social Problems (Sew York, 1955), p. 48.
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promiscuousaess on the part of the mother. The case of Gladys illustrated
the need for plaoement because of the mother's sex behavior.
Gladys, age seven, was referred to the Bui*eau by the court
because the mother was 'quite* promiscuous in her behavior with
men. As a result of her behavior, the child was neglected. It
was ascertained that the mother often left the child alone in
the home, and lived with her paramours in the city. The mother
made her living through gifts of money from her paramours.
Personality Conflict Experienced by Parent
According to Leontine Young
Unmarried parentage often brings disillusionment and
desperation to the mothers Involved...such mothers are neurotic
mothers who have their own unresolved and conflicting needs, and
can neither give the child the love that he may need nor the under¬
standing that is necessary for his normal development.^
There were two children referred by the Juvenile Court because of
personality conflict experienced by the parents. The case of Christine
illustrated the need for placement as a result of the mother having person¬
ality conflict.
Christine, age two, was referred by the court who felt that
the mother was experiencing some personality conflict. It was
established that the mother had taken the child to an undertakixig
parlor, and asked the undertaker to bury the child. He, in turn,
informed the police who arrested the mother for questioning. The
mother admitted that she was in a serious financial dilemma, end
did not want the responsibility for the care of the child. It was
further established by ths court that the mother was neurotic.
Personality conflict on the part of the mother was the deoiding factor.
Behavioral Problem Presented by the Child
One child was referred by the Juvenile Court because of a behavior
problem presented by the child. The case of Montez illustrated the need
for plaoement because of his behavior; and the inability of the mother to
^Leontine Young, "The Unmarried Mother's Decision About Her Baby,"
Social Casework Journal, XXXVIII (January, 1947), 1.
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cope with the problem.
Montes, age ten, was referred to the Bureau directly from
the court because of chronic run-a-ways. He was truant in school
attendance, and was a 'problem-child' in the home. Montes was
the -victim of divorce} his parents having separated -two years
prior to his commitment. Because of inability to live -with his
father, whom he had a great deal of admiration for, he resorted
to running away.
The following table shows the sources of referral and -the reasons
for placement as seen by the referring agency.
TABLE 3
SOURCES OF REFERRAL AND REASONS FOR PLACEIENT AS







Negligence 17 8 25
Disability 10 10





Totals 45 10 55
^Economic Pressure, Sexual Promiscuity, Personality Conflict
Experienoed by Parent, and Bahavioral Problem Presented by the Child.
In reviewing the reasons for placement as seen by the referring
ckgenoies, there were -twenty-five children referred because of negligence.
Seventeen of this number (-twenty-fi-ve) were referred by the court and eight
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were referx^d by the Welfare Department. This number constituted the
majority of the total number of referrals and reasons for oare. The second
number (ten) represented the number of children referred because of dis¬
ability on the part of one or both parents. Incompetence constituted the
third highest number (nine) of referrals. Seven of these referrals came
from the court and two came from the Welfare Department. Death, Desertion,
and Abandonment accounted for six referrals. Each classification consisted
of two ohildz^n. Other reasons for referral for placement included
Economic Pressure, one; Sexual Promiscuity, one; Personality Conflict Ex¬
perienced by the Parents, two; and Behavioral Problem of the Child, one.
The table clearly showed that most of the children who oams into care
were children whose parents were neglectful. Since emphasis, in the twat-
ment of a child, is placed on improvement of his lifis situation, work with
the parent to modify their ways and attitudes is often necessary.
According to Doyle
Parents who have personal problems they cannot solve, those
whose needs have never been satisfied, the ones who suffer from
indefinable tensions and insecurities...can never foster an
emotional develofanent for the child because they, themselves, have
never achieved it...these parents constitute the vicious cycle of
which warped personalities in children are perpetuated.^
^Kathleen Doyle, Home for Foster Children (New York, 1935), p. 10.
CHAPTER V
REASONS FOR PLACEMENT AS SEEN BY THE BUREAU
The focus of this chapter is oa a dtesassioD of the reasons for place¬
ment as seen by the Bureau. The Bureau sew several of the reasons for
placement as being a combination of two contributing factors.
In considering the reasons for placement of the children in foster
care, it is significant that the underlying factors be understood. An
analysis of the many contributing factors that gi've rise to placement can
enlighten oiie as to possible remedies. John Nordskog stated that '*It is
the social factors behind the social situation tiiat adversely affect




Of the twenty-five children referred by the social agencies because
of negligence, the Bureau saw only fourteen of these oases as being primarily
due to neglect. The remainiiig eleven reasons represented a combination of
two factors. Ten of this eleven were due to neglect as a result of sexual
promiscuity on the part of the mothers. Some of the mothers had resorted to
prostitution, and others indulged excessively in extra-familial entangle¬
ments. Many of the mothers depended totally on the gifts of money which
they received from their paramours. The case of Barbara illustrated the
need for placement with sexual promiscuity on the part of the mother being
the basic contributing factor.
Ijohn E. Nordskog, Analyzing Social Problems (New York, 1950), p. 76,
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Barbara, age twelve, was referred by the court because of
neglect on the part of her mother. The child was in need of food and
physical care. It was ascertained that the mother had several
paramours, and would leave the child unattended to at their
request. This mother had lived with several of these paramours
often 'ended-up' being put out in the streets by them because
of her continuous promiscuousness with other men while living with
one particular paramour.
Another case wherein the need for placement was basically due to the
mother's behavior is the case of Jimmy P.
Jimmy, age three, was referred by the court because of neglect
by the mother. It was ascertained that Jlmn^ was one of nine children
in his family group, all of whom had different fathers. Jimmy's
father was a married man who had a family of his own, but supported
Jimmy 'sometimes.' It was further ascertained that the mother de¬
pended on all of the children's fathers for support, nevertheless,
they failed to support their children.
The Bureau saw one case of neglect as being due to unemployment on the
part of the mother, as well as neglect. The case of Eddie illustrated these
two factors.
Eddie, age three, was referred by the court which stated that
the mother had decidedly neglected the child. It was established
that the mother had been an A.D.C. recipient, but had been discon¬
tinued by the Welfare department because of her unwillingness to
cooperate in locating the alleged father.
Disability
The Bureau saw disability as being the reason for placement in only
nine of the ten cases referred by the court. In one case of disability
the reason for placement was basically due to incompetence on the part of
the father. He was an alcoholic, and his state affected the welfare of the
child adversely. The case of William illustrated the need for placement as
a result of an alcoholic father who was incompetent.
William, age eleven months, was referred to the Bureau by
the court whieh stated that the father was a chronic alcoholic. The
referral further stated that the mother was unable to care for
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the child because of the father's need for care in his alcoholic
state* It was ascertained that the father had a long history of
alcoholism and hospitalizations, and as a result of these facts,
the family had been slowly disintegrating since his first com¬
mittment.
Death
Of the two children referred because of death, as designated by the
referring agency, the Bureau saw death as being the primary reason for the
need for foster care. It greatly affected the family equilibrium.
A contributing factor to placement for one of the children was un¬
employment. In this case, the mother had been unable to secure a job after
the father's death. In the second instance, the child was placed because
of incompetence and the mother's state of depression because of the father's
death.
Other Reasons
The Bureau saw the remaining reasons for placement as being the reasons
designated by the referring agencies. It saw nine children placed because
of incompetence; two placed solely because of abandonment by the mother and
father; two placed because of desertion on the part of the father; and one
because of economic pressure.
There were no oases referred solely because of marital discord: Never¬
theless, marital discord is one of the basic contributing factors to place¬
ment for some children; such as in the cases of divorce and desertion.
The Bureau saw neglect as being the major contributing factor to the
need for placement, in that fourteen children came into placement as a result
of negligence by their parents. The Bureau saw sexual promiscuity as being
the linderlying factor in ten negligence cases referred, as designated by the
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REASONS FOR PLACEMENT AS SEEN BY THE BUREAU









referring agency. The Bureau saw ten reasons for placement heii^ due to
incompetence, rather than nine as had been designated by the referring
agencies. In this instance the Bureau saw one of the disability cases as
being due to incompetence rather than disability. This accounted for the
nine diability cases of referral rather than the ten as seen by the re¬
ferring agencies.
The Bureau, as did the referring agency, saw two cases wherein death
was the basic factor resulting in placement; two referrals because of
abandonment; two referrals because of desertion. In looking at the other
reasons, there were eleven cases wherein sexual promiscuity was the basic
factor that gave rise to placement; one referred because of economic
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pressure; two oases because of personality conflict experienced by the
parent; and two cases referred because of unemployment on the part of the
parents.
CHAPTER ¥I
REASONS FOR PLACEMENT AS SEEN BY THE PARENTS
(OR PARENT SDBSnTHTE)
IQiis chapter is focused on a discussion of the reasons for placement
as seen by the parents. Of the fifty-five children studied, only twenty-
five of -the parents were contacted in the trsinsition of the children from
their own homes to the Bureau for foster care. The remaining thirty parents
were either never seen, or seen only when the children were being removed
from the home by authorised foirces.
Fifteen of these twenty-five parents were very hostile and negative
toward the court authorities. All of them were charged with decided neglect
of their children: five were guilty of improper feeding and clothing of their
children; and three were guilty of decided neglect which resulted in mal¬
nutrition on the part of their childran.
Twelve of the fifteen parents guilty of neglect, expressed feelings to¬
ward the coxirt for interfering with their basic rights as parents; and as a
result took no active part in planning for the placement of their children.
These peirents denied that they had been neglectful. Seven of these parents,
who denied they had been neglectful, felt that their financial states were
the reasons for the children not receiving proper care. The other five ex¬
pressed no opinions at all. The remaining three neglectful parents were in
agreement with the court’s decision about them. These parents took an active
part in planning for their children.
Two of the remaining ten parents, in the group of twenty-five that were
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seen, requested placement for their children. These two parents were aware
of their children's need for care which they could not give. One, who re¬
quested care, was a father who placed his child because of economic pressure
with disability being the basic contributing factor. ^ was unable to secure
a job with a salary sufficient enough to provide adequately for his family.
The other peureut, who requested care for her child, was an unmarried mother
who had no other alternative but to request placement for her child. The
caee of Marie illustrated the mother's situation which resulted in her re¬
questing placement.
Marie, age five, was referred to the Bureau by the Department
of Public Welfare. The case came to this agency's attention when
the mother, who had on several occasions tried to secure A.D.
C. benefits, reapplied. Tbe mother was at that time employed as
a domestic worker in another state in order to support her child.
Marie, who was one of three children, was left in the ceo’e of a
caretaker, and the mother visited her in the home once per month.
The mother found that the caretaker had been very brutal to the
child, physically, in her absence; so much so that Marie had to
be hospitalised for extreme physical abuse and malnutrition.
The parents of the two children, who needed plaoement because of death,
were in agreement with the court regarding reasons for plaoement. The
parents of the two children, who were placed because of desertion on the
part of their father, wex*e also in agreement with the court's decision as
to reason for plaoement.
The one child who presented a behavioral problem, and who was labeled
a "chronic run-a-way" was also placed because the mother requested help in
handling this problem. Here again was a mother who was aware of her limita¬
tions in coping with her child's problem.
The remaining three parents, out of the twenty-five contacted, were in¬
capacitated, mentally, and were not capable of making or agreeing with
decisions made by the court. In one way or another, all of these parents
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failed to provide the type of hoste axid care necessary for their children's
development. John Rose says that
...being a successful parent is a difficult task, in that parent¬
hood entcdls responsibility for the child's emotional, social, and
physical growth, and development. The parent who finds it diffi¬
cult to adjust to proper handling of the ^ild, does not find it
easy to make a further necessary adjustment to the child that depends
on him.^
table; 5
REASONS FOR PLACEMEHT AS SEEN BY THE PARENTS








^Three parents were mentally incapacitated, and six parents did not
reveal their feeling as to whet they felt the reason for placement was.
In examining the reasons for placement as seen by the parents, the
majority of the parents (seven) saw the reason for placement as being due
to their state of financial deprivation. Three of the parents sew negligence
as being the reason for the need for placement; two of the parents agreed
that death was the reason for the need for placement; two saw disability as
^John Rose, "Child development and the ^art-time Mother" (Paper pre¬
sented at a Conference on Family Living, Family Sex*vice In Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 17, 1959).
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as the reason for placement; two saw desertion as being the reason for the
need for placement; and one saw behavioral difficulty as being the reason
for placement.
Three of the parents were unable to decide on the reason for placement
due to their states of mental incapacitation. The remaining six parents^
classified under '^others** took no part in the court's decision as to the
reason for placement. These parents did not state one way or the other what
they felt as being the reason for the need for placement of their children.
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
There are many problem situations faced by parents in our society
and these problems are reflected In family life. Tbe chief yiotims of
these tragedies are the children inyolyed in the family situation; and
they (like their parents) axe trapped by cirovuastances vdiioh they cannot
control.
When it is necessary for a child to be remoyed from his home and parents,
usually persons, other then his own parents, must offer service to him.
This service is proyided through foster care, idiioh is a temporary treat¬
ment for disturbed parent-child relationships. Foster care provides place¬
ment for these dependent children in either foster homes or institutions;
this depends upon the individual needs of the children requiring care.
This study has attempted to describe the reasons for foster care for
the children seryioed by the Bureau fbr Child Care in Philadelphia, Pennsyl¬
vania; axid point out the problems which occurred in the family situations
that led to placement of these children.
In making this study, the case study method was employed. Selection
of the oases was based on the regular interval method of sampling; taking
every tenth case from the active files for the years 1953 through 1957. A
review of professional literature pertinent to the study was made; inter¬
views were held with the Director of Casework Service, and the Director of
Research; and a review of the Home Rule Charter was made in order to secure
information pertinent to the study. A schedule was formulated to be used
as a guide in gathering and organizing case material.
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The scope of the study included fifty-five Negro children seirred
by the Buwau during the years of 1953 through 1957. All of llie children
were placed in foster homes and in the agency's institution. The study was
limited to the time allotted the writer to make the study; and to the
writer's research experience.
The services of the Bureau for Child Care were basically those of all
child placing agencies; giving service to dependent children in the community.
Its health program, foster home and institutional services, and its staff
focused attention on the individual needs of a child in foster care. The
agency has been concerned about the needs of children since 1927; end has
continued to direct its program and services to the oar« of dependent
children. Its progress and ideas were in keeping with the changes in the
field of child welfare and society as a whole. This could be observed by
the changes in its Charter from the original Bureau for Colored Children to
the Bureau for Child Care.
It was revealed that the families of the children studied were inade¬
quate in many ways in oaring for their children; cmd most of the parents
were unmarried. There seemed to be a near balance of males and females in
the groups studied. Also, foster home placement was the most prevalent
service given.
The ages of the children studied ranged from three weeks old to four¬
teen years old, which indicated that a large number of children needed foster
care at different ages. However, this finding revealed that the majority
of the children that came into care were between the ages of three weeks
and seven years old. This pointed out the fact that most of the children
were in their formative years of development; the period of life that a
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child needs to be with his parents who are the important figures and models
in a child's life.
Religion played no great part in influencing the need that gave rise
to plaoement; in that the agency services were primarily geared toward
children of the protestant faith. Race was also an insignificant factor in
promoting the children's need for foster care. Here again the agency's
services were geared toward the Negro children in the community.
In considering the sources of referrals ffomwhich these children came,
there were two major ones, namely: Philadelphia County Juvenile Court, and
the Department of Public Welfare. The majorl^ of the children studied were
refenred from the court. This could be attributed to the fact that the court
of the community had the responsibility for committing most of the children
who required protection from physical abuse and emotional difficulties.
In reviewing the reasons for placement as seen by the referring
s^enoies, it was found that negligence and disability were the dominant
i*easons why children came into care. Other reasons for plaoement as seen
by the referring agencies were: unemployment, incompetence, desertion}
death, abandonment, and behavioral problems as presented by the child.
In reviewing the reasons for plaoement as seen by the parents,
financial deprivation was the most dominant factor in promoting the reason
for plaoement. Host of the parents did not enter into plans for placement
for their Children.
The writer concluded that there seemed to be low social values and
standards of behavior existing in the families studied; and these values
and stemdards were not at all conducive to adequate and wholesome develop¬
ment for the children involved. The writer further concluded that there
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was a great need for public and parental education in regard to sex and
family liTlng. If the community proposes to work for a sounder and better




1. Source of Referral
A. Philadelphia County Juvenile Court
B. Delaware County Juvenile Court
C. Delaware County Child Care Service
£. Other Private or Individual Agencies or Persons
2. Reasons for Referral As Seen by the Referring Agency
A. Disability
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3} On the part of the Parent Substitutes
B. Incompetence (Physical or Mental Illness)
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
C. Abandonment
1) By the Mother
2) By the Father
3) By the Parent Substitutes
D. Negligence
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) By both Parents
4) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
£. Desertion1)By the Father
F. Unemployment
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
G. Sconomio Pressure
1) Insufficient salary made by the Mother
2) Insufficient salary made by the Father
3) Insufficient salary made by the Parent Substitutes
H. Other Reasons
3. Reasons for Placement As Seen by the Bureau
A. Disability
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
B. Incompetence
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
C. Abandonment
1) By the Mother
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2) By the Father
3) By the Peo^nt Substitutes
D. Desertion
1) By the Father
E. Negligenee
1) On the part of the Uother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the peurt of bath Parents
4) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
F. Unemployment1)On the part of the Mother
2; On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
G. Eoonomio Pressure
1) Insufficient salary made by the Mother
2) Insuffioient salary made by the Father
3) Insuffioient salary made by the Parent Substitutes
H. Other Reasons
4. Reasons for Placement hs Seen by the Parents
A. Disability1)On the part of the Mother
2} On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
B. Inoompetenee (Physical or Mental Illness)
1) On the paz*t of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
C. Abandonment
1) By the Mother
2) By the Father
3) By the Parent Substitutes
D. Negligence
1} On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of both Parents
4) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
Desertion
1) By the Father
F. Unemployment
1) On the part of the Mother
2) On the part of the Father
3) On the part of the Parent Substitutes
G. Eoonomio Pressure
1) Insuffioient salary made by the Mother
2) Insuffioient salary made by the Father
3) Insuffioient salary made by the Parent Substitutes
H. Other Reasons
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